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Afghanistan in January 2014 
Elections – A promising development  

Preparations for Presidential and Provincial Council Elections set for April 5
th

 seem technically sound. Officials continued to address 

concerns about insecurity during the elections. After earlier reporting that 414 of 6,645 polling stations were insecure, on the 30
th

, 

the Ministry of Interior announced that 323 alternative polling stations will be added to the ‘secured’ list. Members of a Free and 

Fair Election Foundation of Afghanistan (FEFA), an independent body, believe the polling stations set up in alternative areas will not 

resolve the security concerns of potential voters in the original areas.  

Hopes for better security were raised on the 13
th

 when Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, the elusive leader of Hezb-e Islami, made a veiled 

statement in support of the elections. He asked his party followers to participate in the Provincial Council elections and 'defeat and 

prevent bad people from entering the assemblies'. This was a surprise change in the stance of a major insurgency group which had 

previously boycotted the elections. 

On the 16
th

, rights activists were disappointed. Officials at the Attorney General's Office announced that allegation of human rights 

violations of Presidential candidates cannot be followed up due to insufficient charges. Election officials had forwarded the cases of 

5 candidates to the Attorney General.  

Cost of Conflict – Indiscriminate of age, race or role  

Terrorist activities killing and injuring civilians, government and international targets continued unabated in various parts of 

Afghanistan. On the 17
th

, Taliban attacked Taverna du Liban, a Lebanese restaurant in Kabul. In what became the deadliest attack on 

foreign civilians since the collapse of Taliban, 21 people from 6 nations were killed.  Local IMF head, UN staff and the restaurant 

owner were among the casualties.  

In separate incidents, a young girl and an old man were involved in terrorist activities. On the 7
th

, Spozhmai a 10-year-old girl was 

arrested wearing a suicide vest in front of a police checkpoint in Helmand. She was reportedly sent by her brother. On the 24
th

, a 70-

year-old man detonated himself in a mosque. His target was Ismail Khan, the former Water and Energy Minister. The attacker was 

the only casualty. In separate incidents, 10 volleyball and cricket players were killed in the Eastern region.  

Security – The wolf and the lamb  

The Bilateral Security Agreement (BSA) between Afghanistan and the US continued to be a source of tension between President 

Karzai and the US diplomats. Public pressure continued to build on the former. Protests and press conferences were held in Kabul 

and other cities to urge Mr Karzai to sign the agreement immediately. Kabul protestors offered him a one and half meter long 

symbolic pen. These events coupled with activities in media led Mr Karzai to accuse the US of a psychological war against him. On 

the 19
th

, Afghan officials banned TV and radio ads favouring the conclusion of BSA, terming them as misleading the public opinion.  

Among Mr Karzai’s three conditions to sign the BSA is that the US pressures Pakistan to do more to support the peace process.  On 

the 30
th

, Rangin Spanta, his National Security Adviser, said the US aspires to the impossible position of being strategic friend both to 

the wolf and the lamb, expressing exasperation regarding Pakistan’s lukewarm support to the peace process.  

In the State of Union Address, President Obama said if the Afghan government signs the BSA, a small number of American troops 

could remain in a training and assistance capacity. He did not specify the number of the forces or a deadline for signing the 

agreement. Four days before Obama’s address, Karzai said that ‘if the US is not willing to accept our conditions, they can leave 

anytime and we will continue our lives.’  

Two further issues continued to strain the relationships. On the 15
th

, NATO bombed a village in Parwan which killed civilians 

including children. NATO officials said that the operation was conducted at the request of Afghan forces that came under fire by 

Taliban. The other issue was the release of 88 detainees by Mr Karzai later last month. American officials claimed that many of these 

detainees were originally arrested red handed.  
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Rights – Gender isn’t just a women’s issue  

Afghan Independent Human Rights Commission (AIHRC) announced that in Mar – Sep 2013, there was 11% increase in reported 

violence against women. 30% of 4,154 cases of violence were beatings. A rise was reported in violence against men too. On the 8th, 

AIHRC confirmed that at least 20 cases of violence against men have been reported in the last year. On the 5
th

, Sima Samar, Chair of 

AIHRC, announced an investigative study into the root causes of Bacha Bazi. Often involving paedophilia, the institution revolves 

around underage boys performing dances for men in power. According to Samar, the practice has been reinforced by the war 

culture in the past 35 years. 

On the 15
th

, Col Jamila Bayaz became the police chief of Kabul’s District One. 50 and a mother of five, she is the first woman to reach 

this position. Women constitute only 1% of the police force in Afghanistan. On the 9
th

, the Ministry of Interior announced that 

10,000 policewomen will be recruited in 2014. It was also announced that 135 policewomen were being sent to Turkey and Egypt for 

further training.   

On the 24
th

, the body of Noor Ahmed Noori, a former New York Times journalist, was found in Helmand. The motive behind his 

murder is not yet clear.   

Aid and Development– Halved  

On the 21
st

, the US lawmakers halved their development aid to Afghanistan. The US has been the largest donor to the country since 

2001. The approved budget is $1.12 billion for 2014 fiscal year. The lawmakers however have not established a cap on spending on 

Afghanistan. The head of Afghanistan Chamber of Commerce and Industries believes the cut is ‘catastrophic to Afghanistan 

economic growth’.  

On the 21
st

, unknown gunmen in Herat kidnapped 60 deminers working for British NGO The Halo Trust. They were released shortly 

after the intervention of a local council.  

Economy  

On the 15
th

, Parliament approved the 1393 Budget. 31.7% of the total $7.6 billion is expected to be funded by domestic revenues. 

International aid accounts for 91.3% of the $2.6 billion development budget portion. The biggest receivers of funds are security 

(44.1%), infrastructure and natural resources (14.2%), and education (12.9%).  

On the 14
th

, Afghan Gold and Minerals Company Ltd. received the license to develop a 500 km² copper deposit in Balkhab, Sar-e Pul, 

containing an estimated 100 million tons of copper and equivalents. 

On the 30th, officials announced that Afghan Sat One would be placed in the country's space orbit in a month. For five years, it will 

provide communication and internet services directly to Afghanistan. The satellite, managed by France-based Eutelsat, is expected 

to earn the government $15 million annually. On the 19
th

, Ministry of Communications and Information Technology announced 30% 

decrease in the internet charges of Afghan Telecom, an internet service provider.  

In an attempt to promote legal job seeking, the Iranian Consulate in Herat issued 600 work visas to Afghan workers in one week. 

According to the UN, Afghanistan-bound remittances from Iran in 2008 amounted to $500 million, roughly 6% of Afghanistan’s GDP. 

Culture and people  

On the 14
th

 the Afghanistan Football Federation received FIFA’s Fair Play award. It was in recognition of 'a year of remarkable 

achievement... and nurturing a professional league despite enduring over a decade of disorder stemming from war'.  

On the 24
th

, Afghanistan Under-19s cricket team defeated their Pakistani counterparts by 214 runs. In what became a 

comprehensive win in the one-day format of the game, Afghan bowler Fareed Ahmad took three wickets in his first over. On the 4
th

, 

Asia’s cricket chief included the fast-improving Afghanistan team in the Asia Cup. Afghanistan will play against elite regional teams in 

February.  

Afghan Star, a music reality show, has been holding the nation in thrall this winter as the show entered its 9
th

 season. Anahita Ulfat, 

the only remaining female contestant, made waves by demanding that the judges score her musical abilities not her womanhood, 

following claims of positive discrimination.  


